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Iton. G4. FRASER : Yes, to save exchange
for the time being. The exchange position
may have improved by the date onl which the
debentures become redeemable. If there is
any further infornmation hon. members re-
quire, I shall be glad to furnish it in Conm-
nittee. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tiao.

HON. j. J. HOLMES (North) [5.551:
Perhaps tile House is entitled to know a lit-
tle more about this Bill. I think *the Fre-
mantle Municipal Council !)arrow money on
behalf of the Frenmantle Tramnways Board.
I was a member of another place when the
original Act was passed, 30 years ago; and
that is my recollection.

I-Iol. G. Fraser: It was So Originally.
Holl. J. 3. HOLMIES: I quite understand

thle position as regards paying in English,
currency. The English firm's demand is
due, I believe, to the fact that a similar posi-
tion arose in Auckland, New Zealand, re-
cently. Debenture moneys had to be paid,
and thec Auckland Municipality claimed that
under their Act they were entitled to pay idt
Newv Zealand currency, anid not in Englisli
currency. There was imlmed iately trouble onl
the London Stock Exchange, and the Auck-
land authorities had to come down off theill
perch and agree to pay in English currency.

Hall. G. Fraser: Tilere is a Privy Council
rnlilil to that effect, too.

fbi,. . HOLINIES: The Auckland
ealse hias ic-acted onl thle Fremantle
2t\unici pal Con nci, ilrongb the Trai-
ways Board. I 011 not objecting to
thle Bill ill ally way, but I think
that before it goes into Committee Mr
Fraser should furnish additional information
as to the life of the debentures and onl a,
good many other points. However, I ami not
olpposing, the Bill.

HON. G. FRASER (fest-in re~ply)
[5.571 : The chief reason for the introduction,
of the Bill is the need for gettin2 over till
ruling of tile Privy Council in the case of
tile Broken Hill Proprietary Company.

Hon. J. J. Homles: You do, not propose to
take the Bill into Comamittee to-day, do
you?

Hon. G. FRASER: No. In the Broken
Hill1 Proprietary case a similar setl of circumn-
stances obtained, anid the Privy Council do-
eided tliat the comlpany must pay in Aus-
tralian currency. Because of that decision

the legal aclviser6 of the English firm here.
concerned were not prepared to recommend
the acceptance of debentures unless such a
Bill as this vi-as enacted.

Questiun ou and passed

Bill lead a second time.

hlouse adjourned at 5.59 p.m.

teaielative Essembip,
Thursday, 24171 August, (.933.
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The SPEAKERi took thle Chlair at 4.30
pin, and read prayers.

QUESTION-LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

Use of Crude Oil.

3Mir. LAMIBERT asked the Minister for
Works,-WilI lie have a statement prepared
shiowing the number of road boards and
mnlficip~alities thlroughotut the Stle using
crude oil in the generation of electric cur-
rent, ancl the quantity and value of crude
oil pur-chased by these local authlorities dur-
irg the past three years?

Thle 11INISTEI? FOR WVORKS replied:
The jnmber of municipalities using crude

oil is .3; those using crude oil and suction
ga s-3. The notnher of road boards using
crude oil only is 43, and the boards using
crude oil and suction gas-S. No informa-
tion is available as to the quantity and value
of crude oil purchased by the respective
local authorities mentioned.
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QUESTION-PUBLIC LATRINES.

Mr. SAM1PSON asked the -Minister for
Health: 1, Is hie aware that public nuisances,
injurious to public health, are being en-
couraged, if not enforced, by the early clos-
ing of public latrines (before the theatres
close)? 2, Will he, in the interests of both
the health of the public and of the sanita-
tion of the city, endeavour to remedy thisi
state of affairs'

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, No. The City Council closes the latrines
at 11.30 l).n. 2,7 This is a matter for the
City Council.

BILI-MIflNG ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (1li.
.S. W. Mlunsie-Hainnans) [4.36) in moving,
the second reading said: Although the Bill
has five clauses, there is really but one
amendment of the Act. The position is that
when the a mending Miniing Act p~assed this
Parliament last session, two provisions were
made for tributing. One was where the
lessee could charge the tributer onl the
royalty basis on a sliding scale, and the
-other was where the tributer and the lessee-
took each 50 pet' centt. of the actual gross
gold won, the trihuter to deliver the ore at
thle shaft, aund the lessee to pull1 it. Unfor-
tunately, when the Bill was going through.
an amendment wias made inserting a
schedule of charges, which, of course, was
intended to apply to where a tribute was
let onl the royalty basis. However, by an
error it was inserted in Section 14a of the
Act. Section 145 gives definite instructions
to the Warden in connection with the regis-
tration of tributes. The result wvas that,
irrespective of where the ore came from,
the WVarden was compelled, in reg-istering
the tribute, to put in the scale of charges,
and SO they could net charge more.

M1r. Stubbs: He was the arbitrator if a
dlispute arose.

The MINISTER FOR AIhNgS: Yes, hut
that havin been inserted in Section 145,
he was compelled to take into considera-
tion the scale of charges, which was never
intended. The Bill removes the scale of
charges from Section 145 to Section 145 13,
which is the section dealing with tributes
on the royalty basis, and so we want this
scale of charges there if any tribute is le

on the royalty basis. Then we discovered
that at none of thle mines, unless it had its
Own treatment plant and the company was
prepared to let a tribute onl the fifty-fifty
basi5 , could any mil, either the lessee or
the tributer, get his ore treated, bec~ause the
treatmnt planat owners refused to treat

outside ore oil that scale unless they
could collect royalty f ronw it; and
naturally thle lessee of all outside lease
Avas not p~repared to let the treatment
plant owvner take royalty. So there wvas a
hold-up PaffectinHg a1 numiber of shows, for tile
Warden could Riot i'egister thle tribute ulles
that scale was in it. I have had a confer-
ence, indleed three conferences, with the
Chamber of Mfines, the treatment plant
owneirs, tile Iess,2es and the tributers coaii-
bincd, and eventually- we have come to a
definite understandring. With thle ,','"OvaIl
of tile three provisos front Section 145 to
Section 145 B, the Warden will not Ibe
conmpelled to take notice of the scale of
charges where a tribute is oti the fifty-fifty
basis. The only amedniedent we are putting
in is contained in the ]last clause of the Bill,
whichl provides that instead of the tributer
having to land his ore at the shaft and the
lessee to pull it, the tributer onl an outside
lease mnsst land the ore onl the surface, in-
stead of at the shaft. The tributer has to go
to that expense, and fronm the surface hie gets
50 per centt. of the extraction value of the
ore, and the lessee mnakes his own arrange-
ineats wvith the treatment plant Owners.
Fronm thle surface the lessee takes charge of
the ome, and the tributer is entitled to 50 per
cent. of the extraction value. That is all
the Bill conta ins, and I hope members will
let it p~ass as soon as possible, for in the
lnaniti rue several tributes are held up be-
Cause Of tile fact thaqt the Warden must taki,
into account the scle of charges. I want
lso to Point out that the wording of the
three prvio contained iii the Bill is not
exactlyv thle samte as that in the Act. Never-
thteless, no principle has been at all altered
in the Bill. All that it does is to make abso-
lutely, clear the intention of the three pro-
visos: there is ito alteration in principle,
aind it is simply clarifying the position in
regaOrd to the three provisos and the scale Of
charges, making the transfer from the one
sec-tion to the other, and inserting the one
small amendment mnakinig the tributer
responsible for landing the ore at the sur-
face instead of at the shaft. All the parties
have agreced to that amendment. The only
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objection raised was raised by one of the
lessees, who said that under the Bill a lessee
Mdght stand to lose money. But if ever the
House passes legislation which will guarantee
that no0 manl speculating ill mnining shall
make a loss, it will stop all mining immedi-
ately, for mining is purely a speculative in-
dustry. However, it is agreed there will be
1)0 dililiculty in regard to the treatment or to
the registration of tribute outside of where
the lessee owns the treatment plait. 1
MDove-

That ti' 1.ift bo, niow real a second time.

Onl notion bly Mr. Stnbbs;, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Sccond Reading.

D~ebate resunied fromt the 22nd August.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.43]: [ am11 not
goin to weary the House with a long, speech
becaute the sole principle contained in the
Bill w:as thra shed out a few evenings ago
onl the Road Districts Act Amendment Bill,
which contained a similar provision. But it
is extraoicdiary that we should have before
us a, Bill to amend tile Municipal Corpora-
tions Act in only one parhecular. That Act
has not been ame~nded since .1909, and one
would have thought that while the House
had the Bill nder discussion, opportunity
would have been afforded to amend other,
sections sadly requiring amendment, No
other Act of Parliament used as much as is
the Municipal Corporations Act is so obso-
lete as is that Act. I protest against legis-
lation being introduced in this partial manLl-
ner. The only object of the Bill is to abolish
plural voting. There is no other principle
involved, Theire are more important ques-
tions which might be introduced] in an amend-
meat to thle Municipal Corporations Act. I
rise to make may protest against the Govern-
ment bringing down a Bill like this when we
ought to be bringing up to date the whold
Act. Year after year municipal conferences
have asked that the legislation should be
broughit up to date. That would have been
done last year, but as usual too many Bills
were introduced, and there was not suffi-
cient time in which to attend to that matter.
I hoped when notice was given hi: the Minis-
ter to lmcnd the M1unicipal Corporations Act

he intended to carry out the wishes of those
who wyere administering it. Every member
who r-epresents a municipality ought to pro-
test against the Bill being introduced in its
present form.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCallum-South Fremanl-in reply)
[4.46]: 1 agree with the Leader of the Op.
position that the parent Act is obsolete.
Probably it is the most obsolete of the active
laws, on our Statute-book. Requests have
been mnade to different Governments for the
last 12 vears or more to modernise this
legislation. About 15 years ago a Bill of
big dinmensions was draf ted when Mr.
.Angwin was M.1inister for Works, but it was
not proceeded with. Before this Government
can mnake up their minds, about ani amend-
meat they mulst know how representative
these bodies are to be. On that ba~is the
amending legislation will be framed. We
cnnot ask Parliament to do certain things
unless we know that the bodies concerned
arc to be representative bodies. Our viewv
is that at the moment municipal councils are
not representative of the ratepayers. We
cannot bring down any Bill of this kind
until the basis is broadened so as to define
the lines upon which these councils shall he
created. When we know how representative
these local authorities will be, we shall de-
cide upon ai policy as to what. powers and
influpee are to be given to them. That must
be the basis upon which any legislation is
built. It would be wasting thie time of thet
department and of Parliament if we brought
down a comprehensive amending Bill when.
it would not be acceptable to the Govern-
mnent so long- as plural voting existed. Why
waste onl a big Bill the time of the Hfouse,
the time of the Parliamentary draftsman, tbd
t-ime of the MITinister and of Cabinet, only
to find that it all goes for naught? Tt can
be taken as definite by this House and the
eountry that thle Government wvill not extend,
the poawers of local authorities so long as
plural voting remlains; that is the clear and
definite pronouncvement of Cabinet. So long
as we arec in office we will stick to that
policy.

Mr. 1lthai Then von do not mean to
bring down all a ucadnient to the Act?

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: f did
not say that. No move will be made by
Cabinet to extend the powers of local
Authorities or bring the Act up to date so
Ion:: as plural voting exists.
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Mr I-Iawke: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR WORK'S: Parlia-

ment has been told what the Governmnentb
standl for, and the p~eople should know it.
The Governmeint stand onl that policy. Par-
liamient should know where it is. That is whly
these two Bills have been brought down. We
shall then know the basis of tile franchise.
the representative nature of the bodies which
ale to operate for the future. Onl that b)asis
wve call frame newv legislation. So long as,
the basis remains ais i t is the Act can remain
obsolete. The local authorities themselves are
obsolete. They were cecated under anl obiso-
lete franchise, and it is 01ily fitting that they
should have an obsolete Act around theirl
necks. Of what use is it to bring down an
up to date measure in the ease of bodies
elected onl a franchise that was described the
other night in language which it is not nees-
sary for me to repeat this afternoon. [. like
to h~e frank with the Hfouse on all these mat,
ters. it is well that the country should know
thle position. A deputation from the execu-
tive of the local governing authorities camne
to mnia week or twvo after we took office.
and w-as informed regarding the policy of'
the Government. I told them they had no
hope of getting the powers they sought so
long as plural voting lasted. This is the
definite and unalterable decision of Cabinet.

Mir. Stubbs : I know: I wvas there.
Mr. Thorn: You are determinedl to stand

or fall 1)y that:
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: They,,

will he no fall. This 110s been approved by
representative bodies over the last 25 years.
It is nearly :30 Years ago that the mnatter
was debated at a. local authoritie 5' con~fer-
ence in Sunbur-. The resolution was in fact
moved byv the President of the, Federal
Senate.

Mr. 3ralarshiall : Who asked for the Finan-
cial Elnergeney Bill which meznb~r; opposite
supported?

r. Stubbs: Will it go throug-h another
place?

The M.%INISTER FOR WORKS.: I am
posit~ve the Bill will go through this House.
As to the other place, that is their funeral.
If local authorities wvant the existing legis-
lation wvidened, their po'wers inereased, and
the Act brought up to date, I wrish them
to know they cannot get these things so long
as this provision for the franchise remains.

Mr. floneY: As they do not want it. they
will not he disappointed.

The 1ALNISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think they should count. Why should they
count?

Mr. Doney: Why should they not eountt
Trhe MIfNISTER7 FRn WORKS: That is

no argument. They are only a handful of
People.

Mr. ])oney : J know it is no argument.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is

nol argument to say that those who have
seats onl municipal councils and road boards
mitst have their views taken, and that the
ratepayvers themselves, who are penalIised
and suffering under thle existing law, are
not to have their views counted. I antl.,
toning to the ratepayers, not to mnihers
of local governing bodies.

M1r. Sampson: The public are unconl-
scious of ally suffering.

The 2MINISTER FOR, WVORKCS: I (Io
iiot want to reflect onl the mallnter inlli ichl
these people haive done their work. They
lave done exceptionally good work filr West-
ern Australia. I do not think :al; local
authority wvill I av at Iny door the e ha rge
that 1 hlave not 'been sympathetic onl their
behalf'. I hav~e received tributes from num)-
erous local Authorities. I will continue to
do my best for thern, ;and encourage them
in their good work. f have frequently' said
to them that I have wvondered. when I ali
travelling arollntd the State, wvhat the poisi-
tion of the Public Works ])epartment would(
lie if we had no local a uthiorities. flow could
we possibly' do the work that the local util-
orities are carrying out from one cerl of the
S)tatle to the other?

Mr. 'Stubhs: The Minister has not told
us what injur ,y ;in ,y section of the coniniun-
itv lizs suffered under the piresent franchise.

The INfISTER FOR WORKS: Ml-
though I lived for 19 years ill o110 mieii-
palitx', and d (uring that tune occupied the
position ot a M-\illister of the Crown, I had
no vote for the mni'ci pality.

Mr. Doney: That is not an answer to
the haol. mfemnber's qunestion.

The MI1NIST'ER FOR WORKS: No in-
jury was done to iale.

Mr. La tham:U )oui coal(] iot get oha the
roll.

The mInaIS'P vrli FRWORzKS: I could
not get oil it.

11r. Stub~bs: IDid it stop you fromi getting
rich?

The 'MINISTER FOR WOR S: I do
not know what stopped ,ne from gettinig
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rich, hut I have never attained riches. It
was not because of moy birth or nationality.
We believe in the power being giv'en to the
people. We are not going to take the author-
ity out of. the hands of the people and pilace
it in the hands of those who represent only
a handful.

Mfr. S ampson : If this Bill pases, wvill thre
Mfinister be able to get Onl the roll I7

'The 'MINISTER F01? WVO1{lS: I amt
Onl the roll now. I ana only telling tile Hlouse
what happened over 20 years ago.

AIr. Stubibs: You have fou r votes now.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,

and 1 am quite anl important man. Been uSe
it suited my domnestic arrangements, [ cm Id
live as a boarder, and so long as I lived as
a boarder I had not sufficient intell igence or
sufficient standing ts a citizen to vote at
municipal elections. I. was a Minister of
the Crown, and lund power to represent tlhe
Government, l)nt ias not dcoined to he coal-
petent to hlave a vote for the municipality.
The moment I bought a block of hand, n1W
status iniproved enormously. Thlat block of
land brought me all the capacity, abhili ty, and
knowledge necessary to exercise an intelli-
gent vote for a municipal ity. In fact, it
brought me four votes. It does not appear
to uts that a body elected Onl the present basis
is m1ore fitted to c-arry out its duties onl tic-
half of the pecople than this House is. We
are taking no steps to bring about local gov-
ernunent reform utntilI the other refourm has
beel, effected. The basis of repiresentation
is riot as broad as I should like it to be, but
it is a step towards that enid. For us to
say that we were going to give local authior-
ities powers which affect every mal, womn~
and child in thle eor nunity, anrd place tllose
powers in the hands, of a1 few who are elected
upon at restricted franchise and tuponl a
system of duplication of votes, would be alto-
gethter foreign to our, political ideas, or out
ideas of what is right and proper in pub-
lie affairs. Nothing is to be gained by de-
ceiving the House or- local authorities. We
want our views known throug-hout the conl-
inaunity. The Government stand firm upoln
this. So long ats we are here, there wvill
he no alteration of that policy. Plural vot-
ing must go before there is any reform in
local government, so far as wie are con-
erned.

Question pitt arid passed.

Bill read a second time.

lot Colnmilte.

'Mr. Sleernan in the Chair; the 'Minister
for Works in elta ge oi! the B3ill.

Clause 1-areed 'o.

Clause 2-Amiendnmeit of Sect ion 40:

Mr. SAMPIISON: Oil the seuond reading
I made sonie references to the extension of
municipal hou ndaries andt the anmlganiation
of various districts under one control, but
thne Minister has not referred to the subl-
j ect. I spoke a!so of the difficulty which,
under this Bill, would arise in Greater Perth,
w'here there are so niany wards emibraceing
so large at territory; andl I suggested that
it wyoulId surely lie unfair to allow a mail
owning property i a both Victoria Park and
Leedervil Ic only one vote, though hie would
lie permitted to excercise tha t vote in respect
of either property. The passing of the clause
would not remove the disabtili ty to which
the MIfinister referned.

Clause put andt passed.

Clause :1-Amendimerit of Section 50:

Mr. LATIIAli: Under this clause two
joint ownrs of at Iprop)erty may each have
a vote for it. The Minister should go0 the
wvhole hog, and declare tha t wvhere there are
two owners of at property, onily one shall
have a vote. For the sae of 'consistency.
thereforec, 1. m~ove an antiendiient-

Th'at in proposed Subsection 2 the word
'leacl, '' line 2, lie struck out, and ''one'" in-

serted in lieu.

Mr. SAMPSON: If tile proposed subsec-
tiori passes as printed, there will be much
duplication of voting, husband and wife, for
example, each voting for the same property.
The provisioni is (lullgerous. Two persol.,;
should not be permitted to vote in respert
of thle same property. The nleed for the
amlendmnent is obvious and transparent.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; Thle
amendment is tranisparent iniasmnuch ats it
gives re presenitationl to bricks and mnortar
or acreage and denties it to persons. Alcrlt-
hers opposite are consistent in fighting for
representation according to land and brick,;
and niortar or structure, and not accordin!
to people. Our idea is different. If two
persons are interested in one property, both
those persons are entitled to a vote if one
of thema is. Our position is perfectly eon-
sistenlt, and thle amendment is utterly conl-
trary to our ideas.
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Amnendmnent put, and at di' Won taken,
with the following result:-

20
Aye,
Noes

Majority against

Mr. l3rockruot,
M r. Ferguson
Mr. G riffitha
* r. K~een..,t
*: r. 1,1t in
*Mr. McDonald
Mr. S. T. Mann
M r. North

Air. Clo th ier

M11r. Coverley
Mr. C r...
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Ke...eally
Mr. Lamb-rt
Mr. MeCallurn
Mr. Mart-hall
Air. Nll in gtn I

Arvso.
Mir. Patrick
Air. Warner
Air. MtLa fly

A1mendnientI

AYES.

N1r.

Mr.

Mr.

M r.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.'r.
)Tr.
Mr.
Mir.
Air.

Mr.

PAIRS.

Piesat,

scward

S

T%

M

X

*1
T

v,

Air. 1
Miss
Mir. J

thit negatived

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4, 5, 6-agreed 1o
Clause 7-Amiendment of
Clause pill, and a divisioni

following result:-
Ayes .

Noes ..

Majority for

A V ':5

Mr.
31 r.
If-

Mr.
Itr.
Atr.

Mr.
31r.

Mr.
%fr.
M r.
MIr.

Clothir
Collier

Cro-.
1Jawl~e
Kr,; ao.lly

X'rC.,lt
Marshll.

Kr' nan
[.,,an,
Mini),in a d
J. 1 Alan,,

Art's.
Mr. Wilirk

MiUnrnano
Mr. Mobmon

A[r.
.Ar.
Mr.
MI r.
Mr i.
Mr.

Mr
31 r
Mr.
Mr.

Nlr
Mr.

PAIRS.

NIin.
31r.
M1

N

N
I:
T
3,

r

N
.4

S

p
V
3'

Clause thtus passed.

Clauses 8 to 16. Title-ag-reed to.

Bill reported without amendment , an td Hoet
report a(Iopte~d.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' REUIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

horn THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Holl.
VeinS. W. 2lnnsie-Hlnm ns) [5.151 in moving

(Teler. the second reading said: A memorandum
has been attached to the Bill, which is nearly

lnlon'yas long, as the Bill itself. The reason for
lunjethe memorandum is that it willI enable mern-

4'lkrn bers who are not acquainted with mining1
ndreIla terms, more readily to appreciate the nature

Van broigi of thle amendmnents and, in fact, they will
Wise fid the memorandum of mnore interest from

llho~rlthat point of view than the clauses of the
(Ter.) Bill themselves. It will enable them to

a ppreciate what is intended by file amend-
NoS. ments.

Hohnan-%It- Maunt: That is quite correct.
ohnson The Minister for Mines: That was the

object I hadl in View in providing the
mnemora ndum. Although there are 11
clauses in the Bill, they (leal with five mnat-
ters onlY. Ini one instance the saine ameand-

Section (;I: wient is required in three sections of the Act,

taken with fi( which deals with workers in) three different
.sections. Ini one instance, mien suffering-
fs rom silicosis lus tuberculosis are denlt

* .1 S with; in another instance, mien suffering
* .14 from silicosis in the advanced stage are r'e-

rerred to and in the other, men suffering
* front tuberculosis only are affected. In the

sections of the Act dealing- with those three
classes of sufferers, the same amendment is

lb " ~ required. P erhaps the most important
Tunsle amendment in the Bill is that which affects

i,Amno Section 2 of' the prinhcipal Act. When that
,nobi mleasure was, agreed to in this House, there

'or, was not the slili test. doubt in my mind, nor
Hron doie. I1 think there wasi any doubt in thle mind

(el.) of any other mnember, that any mine
worker who) had been certified by the

ortb laboratory as suing troin tuberculosis, ill
*rwaru any form, with or without silivosis, prior
* P.Smr t to the proclama tion of the Act Avould tonic
Wr kl under thle provisions, of tile 21 iller, Pi thi~is

Un- t0e'le.) ilct. Setions 2 anil ;3 of the Act at tem pted
to set out defiitely and clearl , the right

Xnrs. of such muen to have their interests S ft,-
(ek gun nleod. Sub~eijueont Is, 15 mien had bee'n

arner crife ob otngfo ohruoi
eetiie to besfeiV rmtbruoi
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with silicosis. The doctor also certified that
the tuberculosis was not active. Ordinarily,
thev' were in normal health andl werel
anxions to continue their work, Of course,
they were not worki hg underg'rou nd, but
were occupied on the surface at various
jobs on the mine. The ex-Mi juster for
Mines, when lie received the notifheatijot that
they were sufferinjg fromn tuberculousis, aunid
ascertained from t he doctor that the.) con-
stituted no source of danger to their fellow
wyorkers, decided tha t instead of serving at
prohibition notice on those 15 in, he would
permit them to continfue at work. Byv that
means the Governmnent were sa veil front till
necessity to pay compensation. 'The men01
were receiving wages and therefore cost tine
Government nothing. TI'hey conti nued to
work and manyv of them aire st ill worki iig
Inuediatelyv the Mline Workers' Relief Act
was p reclaimed, howvever, the Miniers

Plithisis Act ceased to apply. One of this
1.5 men I referred to bec~ame so ill that bd
was unable to work at all. When an attenmpt
was made to prohibit him front working on:
the mine under the provisions of the Miners'
Jlhthisis Act, the Crown Law Department
ruled that it could not be done. When thd
Act was before this House at the seeondl
reading stage, I drew attention to the wordi
in-, of the provision and I was assured that
it meant what it said. I believed that it did:
The words I referred to were the following:

. ... in relatioin to whomt the question I m%
arisen and is in course of becing determined at
the eononloenieit of this Acat...

I thought those words covered all men who
had been certified, but the Crown Law De-
partment ruled that when the Minister for
Mines considered the position of those men
,and permitted them to continue working, ho
had determined their eases ond they could
not, therefore, be prohibited under the provi-
sions of the Miners' Plithisis Act. The first
amendment will deal with that position and
afford those men justice, as though they hadl
been found to be suffering from tuber-
culosis prior to the proclamation of
the Mline Workers' Relief Act. When
the time comes for such men to be pro-
hibited front employment on the mines, they
come under the provisions of the Miners'
Phithisis Act because they were found to be
Suffering from tuberculosis while that Act
was in operation. That is only fair and
reasonable, and it to achieve that objective
that the first and most important amend.

ruent is included in the Hill. The second
amnmennt willI deal with three men of
whom we are aware to-day, although I do
not think thna Inv more wvill be placed in
n siniilar position. Those three men are
!it a worse position than the 15 to whomI
have already referred. It is essential
to extend justice to those men, and
the amendment will have that effect.
1 will give one specific instance to
show what lids happened. One of the
men was found, on examination at the
labolatory, to be suffering from silicosis
advanced. Under the Mine Workers'
Relief Act lie would be immediately entitled
to 17.50, but that Act was not in operation
when the second examination of that man
wvas held. Vi'nfortunately for him lie be -
caime ill in December of last year arid was
f'orced to go to hospital. After leaving that
i titution, hie considered himself well

enough to return to work. When he con-
stilted his employers lie was reminded timat he
had( not secured his certificate for that year
and lie was advised to go to the laboratory
for examinationi. lie went there on the 6th
February in order to get his ticket to en-
able hiu to resumne work. As the result of
the cxoi ination, the doctor certified that
the mnan was siflering frot silicosis ad-
vuneed, plus tuberculosis . In those circum-
stances the nian could not get his ticket
and, of couse, could not return to work.
It was then discovered that as the Act
stands to-day, wve could not prohibit him
from working under the Mliners' l'hthisis
Act, beccause it has ceased to apply, nor
could we prohibit him uinder the M~ine
\Vorkcrs' Relief Act because hie was not a
worker wvithin the nicaning of the Act when
it wias procla imed.

Mr. Lantham, Then you could not core-
lpensate him at all?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, he
is not entitled to compensation uinder either
Act.

Mr. Stubbs; That is very unfair.
The MIINISTER FOR AENFs: Of course

it is, and it was never intended that it
should be so. Yet that is the position. A man
must have been an employee at the date of
the proclamnation of the Act. At that tire,
this unfortunate man was in hospital. There
arc three men who are in a similar position
slid the second amendment will overcome
that disability. That nmain is mecrely at fair
and reasonable rerqupst to make to* Parlia-
men t. The next iniendrient will rectify
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anl clm-I oii fromn the Mine WVorkers' Relief
Act. The Mine Worke&s Relief Fund
Bijarl atxvv adced that it be reinserteil in
the* Ac-t. Indh I t-gard thle request as reason-
able. It will make provision that no benc-
Iheiarv tinder the Act canl be a member of
the hoard appointed to administer the
relief fund. That is but fair., The board
contsists of two emiployees nominated or
elected l ,v the workers, two representatives
of the emiployers and a chairman appointed
b~y the Government. For sonic realson, the
prohibition of lieneliciaries fromn participa -

tion in the administration of the relietfLund
was omnitted from the Act and the neunbeis
of the board-4 dc-ire its indimion.

Mr. Latham: Irs fai rnes to ,ueli ain in' -
diviti a 1 himself, lie should n10t he a nern-
her of the hoard.

The -MINISTER FOR -MINES: That i
so; hience tile amnendmnent. The next amnend-
uncunt is rather (eoinpliecited lint its sets ount
cleanly whichi meni are entitled to counpen-
Sa-tion. J sholl explain briefly' the pos4ition
as it is at present. A mnine worker is coli-
pelled ito be exainled onee a y-ear -and
oftener if the labiorator v otficili deemr it
nlecess ary. A minl 110v g'o up1 for exailina-
tioin and lie certified to be suffering fromn
silicosiN advanced. That dines not prohibit
himi fromn continuing at work. Tinmiediatelv
informnation reaches the Mines Department
regarding the result of the examination of
that inan, inquiries are made to as~certain
whether the wvorker would havt! to rease
work to be entitled to conipemsation. Such
an inquiry takes anything from three to
five week'S. If the mian isz wnrking-. there
is no difficulty. because hie szimply works-
onl. IThe day, after lie leaves his work,
11t i entitled to coifllxn-ation under tine
Act as it stands. There is no rlifieilt v
there. The samec applies- to a manl found
to hie suffering from ituhereuflosis. Some-
timesc however. thle manql i4 nut of enlipln v-
inent beranrze the prolhition notice ImA b)en
F-:rved onii hm. t marl take anything up
to -ix week, before the neces~znry infornia-
l ion canl I,(e etured to enable the man to
he dleclaired unliler thle Apt. Durig the
wluo!e of that timei lie is; deprivedl of cam1-
pen~alion. The amendment wvill prnvide that
thie coimpensation shall lip payahle as from
the dale of his examination, and that, I alsio
consider, is3 a fair proposition.

Mr. Latham : That is;. if lie ceased to work
onl that date.

[20]

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, hie
wouild hlave to cease work because lie could
not get his ticket.

Mr. Stubbs: Is there mnuch difference be-
tween the effects of silicosis and ttibereii-
losis from the standpoint of a inan's ability
to work?*

The MTY1ISTER, FOR MINES: There is
a great difference betwecen the two formus of
disease. Tuberculosis is not a disease for
which compensation is payable under the
Workers' Compensation Act. Even if a
mnan were covered by the amiendmnent, and
were certified to be suffering from tuber-
culosis only, lie would not draw £750 from
the Workers' Compensation Fund. Lie
WOUld draw it from the funds of the board-
under the same conditions as if ho Were
eligible for workers' compensation. 'We have
to p~rovidle for the mnan suiffering fromt I.E.
only. A manl undergoing examination mnay'
lie found to be free from dust or illers"
pliisis, but lie mnar have contracted T.W.,
and inimiediatels- that is discovered lie is p310-
hibited from working in or on af mine.

Mr. Lathami: Becatuse lie Wvould hi a tdan-
gecr to his fellow workers.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Yes. As
we vonipel him to leave the mline out of con-
sideration for his fellow workers, it is only
fair to compensate hii. Thle 'Mine Workers'
Relief Act gives such a mran the samei rigzht
to comupenisationl as if lie were eligible for
compensation under the Workers' Compen-
sationl Act. Provision is niade for the date
froni which tile paym ilent Of eolail)eIisatioii
shall start. It is set out inl three ways. A
malin may get his compiensation fromi tile
dlate of ceasing work. if lie was absent f rom
work through siclies and went up for
exaimination and was found to lie suffering
from T.B., the comipensation would be pay' -
able fromn the datef of the examinatioa.
O~therwise, it would lie pa , ible fromn the dlate
On) which tile notice of prohibition was served
onl him. That will clear tip the misunder-
standingrs that hlave arisen. There have been
cases of real hartdship. Mlen with fairly-
large families, and hard up against things,
have been prohibited from working onl a
mine and hlave gone as lonig as six or seven
wveek-, Without being able to get compenisa-
tion while, of course. they could iiot earn a
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shilling. The board have even g-rantied somic
of them temporary assistance with the in-
tention of recouping the amount when the
muail was paid his compensation. A man
ought to know that it is possible for him
to get compensation and he ought to know
the (late from which it will start. Th at
amendment should make the Act more salt-
isfactory to the men and to the insurance
company, which, in this instanace, is the State
office. Thle next amendment deals with a manl
receiving compensation. He is entitled to half
wages and 7s. 6d. for each chi!J. with a
muaxiumui of £3 10s. a week When the Bill
of last year was under~ consideration. I said
that if a 'nan had dependents that would,
bring the amount over £3 l~s. a week. and
if the board were satisfied he was suffering
hardship in consequence. thee board should
be permitted to extend the payment at thd
rate of '7s. 6d. a week for each dependant
until the amount reached the basic Wage.
That was agreed] to. The Act, as printed,
states that a manl is entitled to draw up to
the amount of the wage lie was actually re-
ceiving. He may have been getting £165 or
£16 a week, and it was never intended to
pay him up to that sum. It was intended
to pay him uip to the basic wvage only, and I
am11 making it clear that hie is to be paid uip
to the basic wage in the distri, t where he
was living when prohibited from working.
Three amendments are again invvlved be-
cause each section has to he amended. The
next amendment is also important When
the Bill was before us, I questioned I le words
that appear in Seetion 53 of the Act, "other-
wvise, tha.n with the consent of the mine
owner." I was assured that the words wvere
inserted for the protection of the men. Thd
"flansard" reports show that when the then
Mlinister stated his opinion of the meaning
of the words, I replied, "If that is what they
mean, I am perfectly satisfied an3 will ac-
cept your assurance."' Experience has shown
that the words Parry the meaning I antici-
pated If a man elects to take a lump sum
settlement after six months, or makes an
agreement with the employer to accept a
lump sum settlement, he cannot, at the end
of that period, come on thle "Aine Workers'
Relief Fund at all, lie has finished if hoe
elects to take a lump sum settlement. Under
the Workers' Compensation Act the employer
has the right, after six months, to take d
man to court and compel him to accept a
lump sum settlement. Immediately a mad
has drawn the amount allotted, not exceed-

ig C3 10s. a week, lie is entirledl to go on
the Aline Workers' Belief Fund. I am not
altering that arrangement, but for a 'nan who
elects to take a lump sum settlement, I ani
providing a smnall penalty. He cannot go on
to thle funds of the board until hie has drawn,
at IL rate not exceeding £3 10s. a week, the
full £760, irrespective of the amount he re-
ceived under the lump suns settlement. That
should prove a deterrent to accep)ting a lump)
suni settlement, and I think it is a sufficient
penalty. Under the Workers' Compensationf
Acet a man cannot hie taken to the court un-
til six msontlhs have expired. If be has re-
ceived half wages for the six months, the
amnoiit paid in weekly payments is included
in the full amount of £7,50. Under no cir-'
cinstances; can a man go onl the funds of
the board until he has exhausted, at a rate
not exceeding £D 10sa week, the compensa-
tion p)aid bin,.

Mr. Stubibs: Notwithstandingl the state of
his healthI

TVhe -MINISTER FOR MINES: Notwith-
staniding Iris flinnial state. We want to
ginve a Mall a reasonable chnce. It was not
so bad when the -Act applied only to T.B.
mlen, but this measure applies to men suffer-
ing fromn silicosis advanced. I know four
men who, on the first examination in Kal-
goorlie in 1925, were certified hr the labora-
tory' authorities to be suiffering fromt silicosis
advanced. Those four mn are still workinug
in the mines and on eaich occasion have been
certified to bie suffering- from silicosis ad-
vanced. They look hale and hearty, though
tlie '- are a little short-winded. When men of
thalt kind are entitled to conipensation, ire
should give thenm the right to take a lump
sum if the ,- so desire. They might Consider
that wvith thle lump slns they, could start a
business and malke a competence. It is only
fair to give them a chance. But, if a man
elects to take the lump sum, he cannot come
on the fun d until hie has exhausted, not the
amiount of compensation he received, but
the fill] £750. The amendment to Section 57
is (lesigned to bring it into conformity with
previohm amendments. That section deals
with prospectors only. The same explana-
tion applies to the amendment to Section
49, which deals with T.B. men only. The
Act has not been in operation very long, but
I wish to compliment the secretary and mem-
bers of the board on their work. There is
not the slightest doubt that they have set
themselves out to study the Act thoroughily.
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and to do their best to administer it in ac-
coidance with its provisions. I congratulate
them on their good wtork. In their adminis-
tration they have experienced difficualties, and
it is3 only righlt to rectify the ainmalies and
gite them an opportunity to administer tile
Act as theyv believe it should lie administered
in the interests not only of the mDen hut of
the State. I mnove-

That the Bill Ite anow' read a second timo-

Oan motion of MAr. Stuhbs, debate adjourned.

BILL-LAND.

Referrer? to Select Committee.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (lion.
A. Mc'Callun- South Fremnantle) [5.43] :I
nlo'e-

That tihe Bill hie referred to a select corn-
01ittee cota'dstintg (if ive aalenIbers.

Question put and] passed.

Ballot taken rand a select committee ap-
pointed conikting- of MIessrs. Hiawke.
1-ithamn, McDonald, Troy, and Withers with
pbower to sit on days when the Hou-se stands
adjon'iic-1. tand to report on thle 14th Sep2
teniber.

ITomle 'C ijIoprned ar! 551 P.m.

2coislative Council,

7'oesdrY, ?91h Alerly4. 19-V-.

ISM I Mouiiiiloprim liu~rtjnb %ct Amndaiment, lt.-
Road Diiet' Art Aincondmena (No. 1). Ua.
Financial EIaaern'-y 'Tax A-mes~aiet Art

Amendmeint. 2h................
1'rMantlc' Mairipal Tramwnay- anti ElectricPjjgtin, AtM ArLnrifnieant, tain. rcpitrt ...-
ICoerudorni Traninay- Act Ankenrinml, frma.,

HR cia............................
Vun3amarnIt I'mr Itafiiay. 2i1..............
il'ulaia t' -5i,)tj. .A-eniply'A Mle-swe..

5'61

.)65
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'The PRE$Il)EXT took the Chamir at 4,31l)
p-in1., and re'adc Jrayt'r-.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-SUPPLY
BILL (No. 1).

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H1on. J. M.1
Drett--Centralj [4.35]: When the Supply
Bill waza tinder disenssAion, certain informa-_
tion was,-,ought 1w mendwlrs, 1111(f 1 promi-ed
that after t'onsultation with thle different (IC-
Jpartnients concerned, I would make a state-
ment to tile Hou~e. 1 have now- the neces-
sart' information, and I desire, With your
permission. Mr. President, to plaice it be-
fore members.

Tine P1-IES IDJENT: The M.%inister may
proceed.

Thle ULLIKI SECRETARY: During thle
s-eond readiljar debate, Mlr. Iliamerale' drew
attention to the finanlaial hardshlip eximeri-
eneed ib- mainy eountr -v road boards. The
Mianister in charge adx-ir'n, ant thnat this con-
dition of affairs hias beetn duly% noted, and
it is Ioed that Ithe Government may be table
to help) them in a prac-tiral wa , . The pre-
viotas U loxerinent enideavour'cl] to adllev-iate
tiae position and, as a result, road hoards
have been allowed to retain, without dedne-
tion, all trali license fees coilectedi by thin
as licensing, a riao ritit's. i'IeviouislN soca
colleetions were li able to dedluctionis ainotan1t-
ing in soine eases to 22; per c-ent. Instances
lavte oct-orred wherein the r'evenue from
this source has exceeded the ordinary re--
one receiteud hv thle bard from rates, etc.
i'r. Ilnersex- alba hopi1 ed tihat the Govern-

wlent would not puit anly obstacle ill thle wavy
of tite provision of tine bulk handling
scheme. Thet hon. member will no doubit
lihae seen the Pa'es rannonne11enlient stating
that the Gov'ernmient have appointed a
strong advisory committee to report on the
effett of the pre.,ent partial bulk handling
sciacame now iii operation. A report ha's hp-
r'eceied from tis eonnnictee a id( the mat-
ter is under consideration h)r the Got'ern-
nment. A Press announeemient fromn the P're-
iflier appeared in tiae a. Weszt Autstralian" of
Friday las:t.

Mr'. -Mann was anxious to know what ae-
,ion isz bein~r taken in regard to rebuilding-
Vave House. The MNinister in control is
now git'inar earnest attention to the rebuild-
jog of tiac des;troyed portion, and prp.e
to approach tlac Treas.urer an reference to
this matter within tiac next wteek or so. 'Mr.
MAann's sugges.timi in reference to the Collie-
Ihardanup r-ailwa y line was; referred to thle
Minister for Railwa vs who states that the
que-stion of utilising Mlillar-' old line for the


